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Tortuga's Revenge
“Those are just tales o' the sea,” Captain McGruter said

with a gruff dismissal.  “I'll not have such talk on this voyage.
We've  important  cargo  ta  transport  ta  the  colonies  in  the
Americas an' I refuse ta have me men distracted by tales o' sea
witches  that  sail  with a  pod o'  mermaids  an'  a  sea dragon.”
McGruter  sighed heavily as  he  looked to the man who was
going on about this myth, this legend.  “Mr. Lefebvre, I have
sailed these seas fer nigh on thirty years, an' not once have I
ever seen the likes o' what you describe.”

“Then  I  count  your  fortunate  as  one  blessed  by  the
divine,  Monsieur,”  said  Lefebvre,  a  slight  Frenchman  who
seemed  to  be  the  benefactor  of  this  voyage.   He  seemed
frustrated  and  anxious  as  they  small  convoy  of  ships  went
deeper and deeper into the Atlantic.  “But I have heard of this
ship,  this  Tortuga's  Revenge.  Sailors have described it  with
great detail.   A ship,  co-captained by two women, the entire
crew, all women.  And what is worse, none of them are human.
Which can only mean they are of the devil.”

The  Captain  looked  to  Lefebvre  for  a  moment  and
shook his head.  He sighed heavily and said in a stern, but quiet
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voice, “You need ta get out more Mr. Lefebvre.  But ye can
stow that talk.  Talk like that makes the men nervous, an' the
last thing I want is nervous men who may make mistakes.”  As
the two men talked McGruter walked about the ship, giving his
men a reassuring look and a nod, making sure they were doing
their duties as instructed.  It was nice to do so, especially when
a man who had only come out to sea two short weeks before
was trying to warn the Captain of myths and legends.  “I'll tell
you two things, Mr. Lefebvre.  First, stay in yer guest quarters
fer the rest o' the voyage.  Yer lookin' a wee green 'bout the
gills.  B'cause if ye dunna stay there, then ye can stay in the
brig.  I don't give any credence ta tales that ye be spreadin'.  An'
second, if the legend o' the Tortuga's Revenge were true, that
would put the ship an' crew at near 400 years old.”  McGruter
stared at Lefebvre until the man finally backed away.  It seems
McGruter had made an impression.

The Captain walked with haste toward the ship's stern,
as far and as fast as he could on this galleon.  This ship wasn't
big  enough  to  keep  Lefebvre  away  from  him.   As  he
approached his  first  mate,  a  tall  man of  Arabic ancestry,  he
jokingly muttered, “I wonder if we can put Mr. Lefebvre in a
dingy an'  drag  him along behind.”   His  first  mate  chuckled
quietly, but smiled wide.  Suddenly, the Captain looked up as a
shout came from the crow's nest.

“Captain,”  a  young man with wispy blond hair  cried
out.  “Fog ahead!”

McGruter  and his  first  mate  stepped forward  as  they
stared  ahead.   Their  expressions  turned  to  worry.   A huge
blanket of fog had appeared where none had been before.  “The
skies were clear,” McGruter muttered quietly.  Sure enough, the
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skies  themselves  were  clear,  but  a  thick,  choking  fog  had
appeared  maybe  a  couple  hundred  yards  in  front  of  them.
“What devilry is this?”

The men watched as McGruter gave the order to pull in
the main sails.  The order was repeated on the seven other ships
in  the  small  group.   Everyone  watched  with  suspicion  and
slight worry as the ships slowed to a crawl.

It seemed like hours as they watched and waited for the
fog to clear, but it gave no sign that it would do so.  Suddenly,
one of the men cried out that he saw something in the water.
Captain McGruter raced forward to the front of the ship and
took out  his  spy glass,  pointing it  at  the  mark his  man had
pointed  to.   “Merciful  Mary,”  he  whispered  as  he  gazed
through the spy glass.  In the water was what could only be
described as a lone mermaid, she carried a trident in one hand
as she dove and rose in the water.  She was soon followed by
another, then another, until the water was filled with dozens of
them.  All of them armed and a look of war on their faces.  As
the men stared in disbelief at the sight, they were shocked by
what came next.

The bow of a ship crashed through the fog, adorned by
the carving of a Valkyre, wings laying down to cover the bow,
sword  held  high.   It  was  the  galleon;  Tortuga's  Revenge.
McGruter  shakily  raised  his  spy  glass,  more  curious  if  the
rumours were true.  What he saw baffled him.  All of the crew
had to be women.  A pair in long flowing robes stood on the
port  and starboard  side  of  the  ship,  appearing  to  be casting
some incantation as one was forming a ball of fire, the other a
ball  of ice.   Tall women with muscular builds held muskets,
halberds, rapiers and longswords as another group held fast to
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hooks  and  ladders.   McGruter  spied  closer  and  he  saw  the
captains of this ship.  One was a blond woman, the left side of
her head shaved, her left ear, pointed to a tip was adorned in
ear-rings.  An eye patch covered her right eye, and her smile
was almost a sneer as she shouted out commands.  Her right
arm  was  wrapped  around  the  shoulders  of  a  raven  haired
woman, she looked to be similar to some of the Indian people
of the Americas that he had seen before.  Her ears were also as
sharp tipped as the blond woman's and she too was calling out
orders to another group of sailors.

The mermaids and the ship were one thing, but what
came next brought the full fear into the hearts of all the men on
board the eight ships.

With a mighty roar that shook heaven and earth, two
dragons  appeared.   One  on  the  port  side,  the  other  on  the
starboard  side  of  the  ship.   Each  dragon  had  a  rider,  both
dressed in formal garb of a burka, each wielding a long, sharp
scimitar in their right hand.  Of the dragons, one was a bronze
colour,  with ornate horns about its head, wings leathery and
powerful.   The  other  was  silver,  with  a  long  snout  and
streamlined body.

McGruter dropped his spy glass as he took a step back.
His voice cracked as he tried to issue an order, he coughed and
tried  again,  shouting  with  a  hint  of  fear  in  his  voice.
“Weapons, men.  Man the guns.  To stations!”  As he called out
his orders, his men quickly began gathering up arms, orders
were barked on the other  ships and similarily,  men raced to
either protect themselves or try to flee.   He watched as two
men jumped into the water and tried to swim, but the mermaids
were quickly upon them, leaving their  lifeless  bodies  to  the
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sharks.
And  then  he  heard  the  orders  clear  as  day  from the

Revenge.
“Leave half  the ships and destroy the rest,  find those

that these ill fated humans have captured fer trade an' slavery!”
The blond captain barked her orders loud and clear, a cackle in
her voice as she cried out.

“With ice and fire, rain down on them.  Let silver and
bronze destroy their sails, but leave the lead ship!” called out
the other.

“Load the forward triple guns an' let loose the arcane
destruction upon them!” the blond added.

McGruter could see the triple guns open and heard their
resounding blasts.  Six canon shots flew and hit their marks,
just as the silver dragon ripped the sails of one of the ships, as
the bronze melted the sails of another with her acidic breath.
The mages of the Revenge let loose their fire and ice, freezing
ships into their place as the fire burned away at the sails and
masts.  McGruter could only watch as the Revenge bared down
on his own ship, shot and shell blasting away, as the crew of
the Revenge looked hell bent on murder.

It all happened so fast, the crew worked better than any
he'd ever seen.  They had the element of surprise and they took
advantage  of  it.   Soon,  his  ship  was  over  run  by  women,
holding his men down on the deck and disarming them with
ease.   Now that  he had a better  look at  them all,  he finally
realized the one thing about them.  “Yer all elves,” he muttered
to himself as he just stared in disbelief.  His ships, destroyed
and scuttled or over run and ransacked.  His men, disarmed and
captured or killed quickly.
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“O' that yer right, Captain,” he heard a voice call out.
The blond and raven haired women had stepped onto the bridge
of his ship.  “At least, I assume that ye be the captain o' this
fine vessel.”  He nodded as he looked about.  The two dragons
were perching carefully on the backs of a pair of blue whales.
He only assumed that the mermaids had called for them.  “An'
what be yer name, Captain?” the woman asked with a smile,
her voice sultry and dangerous.

“C...Captain Franklin McGruter,” he finally whispered.
“Captain Franklin McGruter,”  the woman repeated as

she let the name roll over her tongue.  “An' where do ye call
home, Captain McGruter.”

“I... I was born in Dublin, made me home in Boston in
the colonies,” he replied, though he felt it wasn't natural.  He
felt as though the information was being forced from him some
how.

“Well, Captain McGruter,” the woman said with a bow.
“I be Clarice Carsdinale, co-captain o' the Tortuga's Revenge.
We make berth at the port o' Loch Lorin, on the coast o' the
Land with Many Names.  An' this,” she said as she motioned to
the raven haired woman.  “Is me co-captain, me partner, the
love o' me life an' the finest example o' a Mohawk woman that
I ever did see in me entire life.  May I introduce ye ta Aarushi.
A ray  o'  sunshine  that  came  inta  me  life  naught  but  three
hundred years ago.”

“Clare,” Aarushi said with a smirk and a shake of her
head.  “Is now the time to wax poetic?”

“It's  always  the  time  ta  wax  poetic,  luv,”  Captain
Carsdinale said as she took Aarushi's hand and kissed the back
of it gently.  The crew members of the Revenge seemed used to
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this,  just as the raven haired woman named Aarushi seemed
also quite used to this.   Clarice turned her attention back to
McGruter.  “You an' me have a common thing, Captain.  I too
was born in the Emerald Isle, several hundred years ago.  I too,
took ta the sea with a passion fer exploration.  An' I too found
love an' life on Turtle Island.”

“T...Turtle Island?” McGruter said questioningly.
“The  humans  have  forgotten  the  old  names,”  a  red

haired woman, possibly seven feet tall, with a muscular build
and  arms  covered  in  tattoos,  said  in  a  thick  Scandinavian
accent.  “No wonder it is up to us elves to keep the old ways in
memory.”

“Too  true,  Brunhilda,”  Clarice  said,  still  facing
McGruter.   “But down ta business.   It  would seem that  this
small fleet has somethin' that dunna belong ta it.”  She stared at
McGruter  long  and  hard.   McGruter  shook  his  head,  not
knowing what she meant.  “Fatma!” she called out to one of the
dragon riders.  “Would ye ask Galidra ta expose the belly o' one
o' the ships.”

The woman who rode the bronze dragon conversed with
the one named Galidra in Arabic for a few moments.  With a
nod, the dragon raised up and dragged the closest ship to her,
claws digging into the wood, she ripped and tore, exposing the
hold.  There, several dark skinned humans shielded their eyes
and sank back in horror at the sight of the dragon.  But the
dragon spoke in a soothing voice, in a language that the people
seemed to understand.

McGruter  witnessed  this,  shaking  with  fear.   “Wh...
what did... what did it say?”

“She,” Aarushi said as she stepped forward.  “She said
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that the people in the hold had nothing to fear.  We were going
to take them back to their homes.”  McGruter stared at Aarushi
as he began to understand.

“Ye were transportin' slaves, Captain,” Clarice said with
a whisper.  “Some happen ta be elves.  An' law dictates that
elves must be avenged and set free.  Long ago an elven queen
agreed ta ally her army with a human king.  But under the oath,
the human king was told that no elf would ever be harmed by
the king's army.  He broke that vow when he tried ta torture an'
confine  an  elf  of  Arabia.”   Finally,  McGruter  began  to
understand,  but  now  Captain  Carsdinale  had  shifted  her
attentions as she stepped to the port side of the ship.  “Yenla,
have yer sea elves aid the captured ta the Revenge.  Brunhilda,
make sure they're given food and drink an' a place ta rest.  It
may be a bit cramped, but we sail fer Yoruba an' her ports o'
call.”  She turned her attention back to McGruter.  “If I were
ye, Captain, I'd keep a closer eye on me cargo an' make sure
that the only livin' thing ye transport is a goat.”

“Back to the Revenge,” Aarushi called out with a loud
voice.  “Our heading is the African coast.  We sail when all the
captured  are  on  board  and fed.”   Aarushi  turned to  Captain
McGruter and scowled.  “We leave you, white man, to give
warning to others.  Any man who would set sail with captured
humans and elves will be set upon by the Tortuga's Revenge.
The sea elves own these waters, and we are allied with them.”

Clarice smiled as she listened to Aarushi, then turned
her attention to the dragon riders.  “Fatma,  Inas.  I give me
thanks ta ye  an'  yer  dragon companions fer aidin'  us in  this
task.  I hope that if we have need o' yer services again that we
may call upon ye.”
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“Your task was righteous and true,” Galidra spoke out
in a booming voice.  “Should you need our aid again, my sister
and I along with our riders will  be more than willing to aid
you.”  The two dragons and their riders bowed to Clarice, and
Clarice bow just as deep to the dragons and their riders.

“Return to the ship!” Brunhilda called out in a booming
voice.  “We make for the African coast!”  With that, the other
crew members of the Revenge scrambled back to their  ship,
releasing  the  ties  that  held  McGruter's  ship to  the  Revenge.
The dragons rose into the air and flew back to the fog which
still hung heavily in the air.

As for the captains, they gave McGruter and his men a
hard, long stare.

“Your word of honour,  Captain,” Aarushi said.  “You
will  refuse  to  transport  slaves.”   McGruter  couldn't  find his
voice for several seconds.  “Captain!” Aarushi called out with a
stern voice.  “Your word.”

“Ye... ye have me word o' honour,” he finally squeaked
out.

“Ye are now bound by it,” Clarice said with a sly smile.
With that, the two captains boarded their own ship, and

the crew began to set sail.  McGruter and his men could only
watch as the Revenge disappeared back into the fog.

Finally, McGruter found his voice.  “Get me Lefebvre,”
he said with a scowl.
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